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nyu and the lchanyu and greentown labs will provide research support and network opportunities for
lcha startups, with the support of the city of houston and the houston business leadership council. the

city of houston will host up to 2 lcha startups per year at its innovation hub, the houston gigafactory, to
further accelerate their impact. the lcha will also host events at the new york university tandon school of

engineering, the tandon school of engineerings urban future lab, and epris future grid initiative
headquarters in palo alto. epris future grid initiative will support lcha startups through peer-to-peer

networking, mentoring, and training activities. about eprithe electric power research institute, inc. (epri,
www.epri.com) conducts research and development relating to the generation, delivery and use of

electricity for the benefit of the public. an independent, nonprofit organization, epri brings together its
scientists and engineers as well as experts from academia and industry to help address challenges in

electricity, including reliability, efficiency, affordability, health, safety and the environment. epris
principal offices and laboratories are located in palo alto, calif.; charlotte, n.c.; knoxville, tenn.; dallas,

texas; lenox, mass.; and washington, d. epri creates a dynamic dialogue between the power industry and
the research, academia, and government communities, creating opportunities for productive

partnerships and collaborations across disciplines to deliver solutions for a low-carbon, resilient, and
secure energy future.
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the epri licensing center helps companies
obtain clearance to use technology

developed by epri to support the goals of
power system reliability, resilience,

efficiency, reliability and affordability.
clearance for use of epris ip is a government-
to-government process in which a licensing
center official interviews the applicant to

ensure that the proposed use is consistent
with the scope of the materials and any

other applicable requirements. epris
licensing center is made up of epris staff
with a broad range of experience, from

policy and program to internal processes and
standards. the licensing center has

representatives from epris offices located in
california, houston and knoxville; and it has

significant capability and experience in
working with industries and other

stakeholders to support the program goals.
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the company provides assistance to utilities,
developers and others to evaluate, select

and implement epris license; support the use
of the licensed ip by the licensee; and ensure

the ip is made readily available. licensing
fees are paid to the epri licensing center.
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conference takes place on the 21st and 22nd
october at the royal institution of great

britain, london. the conference provides a
platform for the ifuse community to share
their experience and best practice in the
field of sustainable energy and building

technology. for the first time, the conference
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will include a working lunch at the iconic
national grid building. more information is
available at the ifuse website . 5ec8ef588b
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